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Chancellor’s Cabinet Updates
August 20, 2021

Chancellor - Karen Carey, Chancellor

● Attended the virtual Authors’ reception

● Met with people from Rotary about starting a Rotaract Club on campus

● Attended new student orientation

● Met with JSD Superintendent Bridget Weiss on dual enrollment

● Met with the President’s Executive Council, UAS Executive Cabinet, the Interim Provost,

and the Vice Chancellors.

Provost - Maren Haavig, Interim Provost

● Attended the WICHE Leadership Academy (virtual) July 21 - 22

● Participated on the UAS team at the Association of American Colleges & Universities Institute on

Open Educational Resources

● Worked with Kristen Handley to submit our NWCCU annual report

● UAS’s NWCCU mid-cycle review is scheduled for April

● Meet with Bridgett Weiss, JSD Superintendent, on dual enrollment

● I continue to meet weekly with Deans and Academic Directors and the Executive Cabinet.

Administration - Michael Ciri, Vice Chancellor

Human Resources

● HR has completed the office move to Sobeloff

● Kim is in the office M-F. Romee is in the office M, W, F. Arielle is in the office M and Th.

Stop in and say hello.

● Any HR related questions or concerns, please reach out to Romee

● Arielle is working hard on processing student workers and other recruitments.

● Search committee is hoping to hold second interviews for the CHRO position in

mid-August

Information Technology

● Staff are preparing for the fall semester and how best to support faculty as they shift

plans under COVID.

● UA continues to be targeted by organized and sophisticated hacking groups.  All

employees are encouraged to enable multi-factor authentication if they have not already

done so.
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● UAS IT met on campus with representatives from Blackboard. Blackboard is planning to

return in September for additional meetings

Business Services

● Unused travel tickets for UAS are at $18,000.  Down from $34,000 in January 21.  Most

expire on 12/31/2021.  For those travelling please continue to request to use the next

available UAS unused ticket when you are booking.

● New ProCard Approval process pilot will begin in September with a very select few

individuals.  More to come……
● For those that missed the announcement, there is a new Employee Relocation

Allowance process completed through NextGen.

● Password resets for TOAD/RPTP are now done via ELMO.

● Bursar’s Office:

○ Recruitment for the Cashier position is still ongoing.

○ Recruitment opened for a Student Employee position

School of Career & Technical Education - Pete Traxler, Executive Dean

● Lindy Carrol will be working in the office Tuesday and Thursday mornings.

● Casey Bain is at the TEC 9-4 each day of the week to advise students.

● All other faculty and staff will keep regular in person office hours posted in their syllabus or on

their door

● Career Ed is having face to face classes all semester.

● Behavioral Health has developed a new class requested by the Department of Health and Social

Services in Peer Mentoring , Look for the first offering in October.

● Welding is offering a special Tungsten Inert Gas (TIG) class at student’s request.

● Career Ed  will be partnering again this year with SERRC to provide training for CNA,

Construction, Welding and Health students.

School of Education - Mary Lou Madden, Interim Director

● Completed successful faculty retreat centered on CAEP accreditation standards

● Worked with Alaska College of Education Consortium on Ed Liaison recruitment

● Arranging semester practicums and internship placements

● Revised MQs for SOE Director position

● In general, getting ready to start classes

Enrollment Management & Student Affairs - Lori Klein, Vice Chancellor

Dean of Students / Campus Life

Residence Life, Housing & Dining

● Work on the grill has been completed and we will be open with full services for the Fall!

Please stop by Spikes or the newly renamed Lakeside Grill & Market. Note that we

remain a cashless operation.
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● Housing currently has ~211 applications for Fall 2021 -- on par with Fall 2019.

● Approximately 60% of fall residents are compliant with the new COVID Vaccination

policy. Email reminders were sent 8/12 to those who are not yet in compliance.

Compliant means (1) proof of at least partial proof of vaccination, (2) proof of recent

COVID recovery, or (3) proof of a religious or medical exemption.

● Resident Advisor training is underway.

Native & Rural Student Center

● Interns, Language Faculty and NRSC staff continue to work on creating a culturally

relevant event to give thanks this fall.

● The NRSC looks forward to welcoming students back in person this fall.  Stop by to

connect with members of the NRSC team!

Student Engagement & Leadership

● Mallory Nash joins us as the new Student Engagement Manager!  Her first day will be

September 13th.

● Join us for the ribbon-cutting ceremony to inaugurate the new Student Lounge space on

the main floor of Mourant (former Fireweed room) on August 27th at 4 p.m.

● Campus Kick-off will be an in-person, fully masked event outside on August 27th.  30

community partners will be participating in this event!

Disability Services, Health Clinic & Counseling

● Disability Services is implementing new software AIM to streamline services to students

and better align with our DS partners across the state.

● Stay tuned for details about programming and educational opportunities for Suicide

Awareness Month in September.

Recreation Center

● A sound system that runs over Ethernet is currently being installed in the weight room

and cardio deck/track to provide background music to our membership. Music will be a

streaming service controlled at our service desk and designed for commercial use and

provides for recorded audio announcements such as closing times, guard weekends etc.

● Our paddle boards and canoes are back online with the painting of the Annex

completed. Our members/students will be happy that all lake craft are back online and

available for rental.

● We are excited about our current work with Ironman for an amazing event next August

2022.  Stay tuned for updates on this new partnership with Ironman!

Institutional Effectiveness - Kristen Handley

● The IE website has been updated!  You can now find data in several locations:

○ UAS Overview: Publicly available reports; THis area is still getting updated

○ Student Enrollment Data: Weekly and official enrollment dashboards

https://www.ironman.com/im-alaska
https://uas.alaska.edu/ie/overview.html
https://uas.alaska.edu/ie/enrollment.html
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○ Student Success Data: NEW - Retention & Completion dashboard; Further reports in

progress. The degrees and DFW rates dashboard have also been moved here

○ External Reporting: Official data used for external reporting, such as IPEDS and the

Common Data Set

● Reminder, I will be on leave starting in September through the fall term. Please use the above

links for data when possible.

School of Arts & Sciences - Carin Silkaitis, Dean

● Beverley Keefe has moved from Whitehead 217 to Soboleff 224, so if you need to find her head

over to Soboleff.

● Kelly Jensen has transitioned to the Provost’s office, but will still work very closely with the

Dean’s office given the scope of her work in A&S. Research and Sponsored Programs will now be

housed in the Provost’s office with Interim Provost Maren Haavig.

● Natural Science faculty are wrapping up their summer research projects and getting ready to

switch gears for the start of the fall semester. Also, unfortunately, they have been dealing with

last-minute staffing issues due to the failed term search. However, it did allow us to collaborate

with our colleagues in Sitka, who were teaching some of the same courses in an online format.

● I would like to thank everyone for the warm welcome I have received so far! It’s great to finally

be in Juneau!

Alaska Native Programs/PITAAS - Ronalda Cadiente Brown

● The Alaska Native Success Initiative report for UAS was completed and submitted to the

President’s office (thank you to Alison, Creative Agency, for the layout support!). The report will

be shared during convocation.  I presented the report to the Executive Provost’s Council

(7/30/21) and the Juneau Community Advisory Council (8/02/21).

● Identified and navigated through HR a direct hire for year three of the Language Pathways grant

(Judith Ramos, changing from faculty UAF to accept this coordinator position.)

● Continuing planning with the Association of Alaska School Boards (STEPS grant initiative) and

investigating viability of a culturally responsive endorsement within UAS.  The meeting on July 28

advanced focus with the Alaska Department of Education & Early Development to review and

potentially target an update to regulations in teacher certification of the Alaska Studies &

Multicultural Education to expand opportunities for increasing competency through coursework.

● Regularly scheduled meetings with Sealaska Heritage Institute and UAS personnel associated

with three grants, PITAAS, Box of Treasures, and Language Pathways,  continue (evaluation,

planning, activity updates).

● Committee meetings in July - Honorary Doctorate Meritorious Service Award; UAs Master Plan

● The PITAAS Program, in collaboration with Sealaska Heritage Institute, recognized educator,

Seralee Kairaiuak, Alaska Native Charter School, Anchorage, Alaska, as the 2021 Teacher of

Distinction for her exceptional work and influence in her school. The recognition was celebrated

during the SHI Our Cultural Landscape conference held 8/5-7/2021.

Public Information Office - Keni Campbell

● Evening at Egan - The kick-off presenter will be Prof. Heidi Pearson on September 10. Dr. Pearson

has been studying the whales in Southeast Alaska during the COVID time without cruise ships

https://uas.alaska.edu/ie/student%20success.html
https://uas.alaska.edu/ie/external%20reporting.html
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and her work is always fascinating.  Evening at Egan will again be virtual this year and we hope

everyone will tune in. Links to all Evening at Egan lectures can be found at

uas.alaska.edu/eganlecture --- and all of our past lectures can be found on our UASoutheast

Youtube channel.

● Radio - We currently have 1 spot per month on both KTOO and KINY that are regular -- KINY is

the last Thursday of the month at 8:30 AM and KTOO moves around a little, generally on

Wednesdays near mid or end of month. However,

○ I can help you connect with the radio stations to be a guest on one of their programs at

other times if you would like to promote something you are working on.

● UA’s Did You Know project - Reminder that UA Statewide is asking for highlights about faculty,

students, and programs. They have a web form where people can submit things. (note that it is

titled “economic impact” but they are truly looking for all sorts of highlights)

PRESS RELEASES

You can send ideas and materials for press releases through our internal form here. You can submit

full write-ups, photos, or even just some bullet points to get me started. Quotes and photos are

always great things to enhance our releases and make them more likely to get picked up. Help us tell

your story! All press releases from current times going back to 2007 are posted on the site

uas.alaska.edu/about/press-releases/ The most recent press releases are:

■ 6th Annual UAS Author’s Celebration Honors Faculty Published in 2020

■ UA Hires Dr. Pearl K. Brower to Lead Alaska Native Success, Diversity and

Inclusion Efforts

■ UAS Awarded USDA NIFA Grant to Address Underrepresentation of Alaska

Natives and American Indians in STEM Fields

■ UAS Welcomes Ironman in August 2022

■ UAS pays tribute to professor emeritus and educational equity champion Dr.

Lawrence Lee Oldaker

■ UAS Names Carin Silkaitis as Dean of Arts and Sciences

Egan Library - Elise Tomlinson, Dean

Library

● Egan Library’s new hours for fall semester:

Monday-Thursday 8am-9pm

Friday 8am-5pm

Saturday 12-5pm

Sunday 12-8pm

● The Friends of Egan Library Network and Egan Library held a very successful 6th Annual UAS

Authors’ Celebration on Monday, August 16th. Authors recognized for publications in 2020

http://www.uas.alaska.edu/eganlecture
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/eganlecture
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLAsez5OFib-TzdRMKBDD3ob_d38ghhcO_
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLAsez5OFib-TzdRMKBDD3ob_d38ghhcO_
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe24JQcUsyJZDK5JV5aCCLadoOygCmW7A6J4NlXitFm30U4Og/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScm2nXsQkCHUncAHElCYH5NM8Zd0uuhPTJAoe9Ld3rH7eqU0g/viewform
https://www.uas.alaska.edu/about/press-releases/
https://uas.alaska.edu/about/press-releases/2021/210818-authors-celebration.html
https://uas.alaska.edu/about/press-releases/2021/210813-Pearl-Brower.html
https://uas.alaska.edu/about/press-releases/2021/210813-Pearl-Brower.html
https://uas.alaska.edu/about/press-releases/2021/210813-NIFA-grant.html
https://uas.alaska.edu/about/press-releases/2021/210813-NIFA-grant.html
https://uas.alaska.edu/about/press-releases/2021/210811-ironman-announcement.html
https://uas.alaska.edu/about/press-releases/2021/210803-lawrence-oldaker.html
https://uas.alaska.edu/about/press-releases/2021/210803-lawrence-oldaker.html
https://uas.alaska.edu/about/press-releases/2021/210716-Carin-Silkaitis.html
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included: Jason Amundson, Esther Bower, Jason Fellman, Eran Hood, Angela Lunda, Konrad

Meister, Roman Motyka, Sonia Nagorski, Michael Navarro, Heidi Pearson, Jim Powell, John

Radzilowski, Paulette Schirmer, Jan Straley, Sherry Tamone, Thomas Thornton, X̱ʼunei Lance

Twitchell, Emily Wall and Emily Whitney.

Special “Golden Awards” included: The Golden Connections award, for most research

collaborations:Jason Amundson, Eran Hood, and Jason Fellman; The Golden Tape Measure for

the Longest Publication Title: Sherry Tamone; Golden Magnifying Glass Award for smallest

publication title: Emily Wall; The Golden Red Pen Award for Highest Number of Students visiting

the Writing Center: Rosemarie Alexander; The Golden Apple of Knowledge Award for attending

the Most CELT presentations: Rosemary Walling; The The Golden Bulldog Award, for being loyal

and protective of those they love, including UAS: Chancellor Karen Carey; The Golden Keurig

Award for putting in long hours in service of UAS; Interim Provost Maren Haavig; The Golden

Face Mask Award, for the most words spoken in pursuit of maintaining a safe campus: Michael

Ciri.

● Interim Provost Haavig was able to secure funds for updating the Egan Library’s Course Reserves

and textbooks, and in recent weeks we have been evaluating and ordering many items. Relevant

texts have been ordered for the Learning Center and Writing Center as well. The books have

started arriving, and we hope to have many available for the start of Fall Semester! The ebooks

have already come in and are ready now; liaisons will be contacting faculty in their areas to let

them know about those titles.

Writing Center

● The Writing Center will be offering both face to face and in person tutoring services for the fall

semester. The WC’s new intern, Jurny, will soon be helping to lay out a game plan for the new

semester, implement trainings, help get the word out about hiring new tutors, etc. The WC will

have a table up for Campus Kickoff at the end of the month to primarily advertise tutor positions

as well as remind students of services.

Learning and Testing Centers

● Hours for Fall Semester

Mon – Thurs 9-7

Fri 9-4

Sun 1-7

● The Learning Center has plans to try and bolster tutoring for physics and statistics this semester.

As a trial, the LC may also hire subject tutors in Biology and Chemistry. Please tell your promising

students about upcoming opportunities as student tutors.

CELT

● CELT hosted successful training sessions during convocation, and iTeach Lite on Monday and

Wednesday August 16th-18th.

● Trudy Brown and Kaia Henrickson presented for Adjunct Orientation on Sat. August 14th.

● Upcoming Sessions:

Tuesday, August 24, 9:00am: VoiceThread Basics 1: Upload, Comment, and Share (webinar)

Tuesday, August 31, 9:00am: VoiceThread Basics 2: Groups and Secure Sharing (webinar)

● ANDORE training is moved to spring semester, which will allow for more time to plan.
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● Check the CELT website often for more upcoming training opportunities, or sign up for the CELT

Google Calendar: https://uas.alaska.edu/celt/index.html

Development & Alumni Relations - Lynne Johnson, Director

● Our office is now located in Hendrickson 202, where HR used to be.  Come by and say hello!

● A memorial scholarship fund has been created to honor Chancellor Carey’s late husband Allan

Cohan. You can read more about Allan and find information on how to give here:

uas.alaska.edu/development

Ketchikan Campus - Dr. Priscilla Schulte, Director

● Faculty Staff Development Day was held on August 17th

● Adjunct Orientation was held on August 18 as an All Faculty Event

● We had a booth at the Ketchikan Blueberry Festival on August 7th. This event was well

attended and we had numerous inquiries about UAS classes.

● Working on replacing library books damaged by the sprinkler break

Sitka Campus - Dr. Paul Kraft, Director

● Faculty and staff have taken to the airwaves  on a local radio station with Paul and Greg George

discussing the opening of the campus to the public and the safety measures which are in place.

Joel Markis spoke of the benefits and opportunities of dual enrollment offerings.  Amy Samuels

informed the public of our Medical Assisting program and career opportunities for our

graduates.

● After months of public access to the campus ‘by appointment only’, as of August 16 we are now

open to the public from noon until 5:00, Monday through Friday.  These hours will change based

on the local Covid situation.

● Faculty and staff participated in the UAS Sitka Mini Convocation on the 16th.

● Multiple emails and phone calls are going out to students to encourage them to register

for classes.  Social media, local fliers, newspaper ads etc., are all being used to tell the

UAS story and encourage students to enroll.

● It’s all hands on deck but due to openings in critical areas, there are fewer hands than

normal.  Two academic advising positions and a Title III Support specialist position are

open with the expectation that we will have them filled by mid to late September.

Facilities - Nathan Leigh, Director

● UAS will be updating our Master Plan over the next year.  We have hired a planner/consultant

and they will be gathering information over the next several weeks.  The UAS steering committee

is being organized now and we are working on a schedule for a series of meetings over the next

4-6 months.  Please keep an eye out for further details and opportunities to participate.

https://uas.alaska.edu/celt/index.html
https://uas.alaska.edu/development/
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● As you are walking around campus, please look for things that need to be fixed or repaired and

submit a work order on the Facilities Services Webpage:

https://uas.alaska.edu/facilities_services/index.html

● Legislature did not approve funding for large deferred maintenance or renovation projects.

● Projects that have received some funding and are proceeding include:

○ Mourant Fume Hood replacement - should be completed in coming days (PM=Sam Kito)

○ Anderson SaltWater Renovation - Is substantially complete (PM=Ke Mel)

○ Anderson stairway to beach - Work has started and will be completed in the next few
weeks.  (PM=Ke Mel)

○ Egan Library fire alarm replacement - We will advertise for bids in coming weeks and
work will start this winter. (PM=Sam Kito)

○ TEC shop compressor replacement - Is now complete (PM=Adam Zenger)

○ Hendrickson Annex Exterior Painting - Is almost completed and will be finished with a
couple more good dry days.  Rain gutters will come later this fall. (PM=Adam Zenger)

○ NRSC improvements to lighting, paint and flooring - Lighting design is complete and
working on someone to do the work.  Flooring contractor has reviewed the project and
is working on a schedule when they can do the work. (PM-Acam Zenger)

○ The Pedestrian Guardrail Replacement project will replace the remaining old wooden
guardrails around our lakeside buildings with stainless steel one just like the ones
installed a couple years back.  The Contractor is working on shop drawings and
fabrication now and construction is still months away.

○ Auke Lake Way safety improvements:  This project installed some fill to reduce the drop
along the back of the sidewalk.  This project is substantially complete.  (PM=Sam Kito)

○ Soboleff Elevator Replacement:  This project is scheduled for construction summer 2022
(PM=Ke Mel)

○ Egan Building Exterior Painting:  This project is scheduled for construction summer 2022
(PM=Sam Kito)

○ RecCenter Divide Curtain Repair:  The contractor who can do this specialized work is
from the lower 48.  We are trying to convince them it is safe to travel to Juneau and
complete this project.

● If you have any questions on the above projects, please call the appropriate Project Manager,

read The Level, or call our Facilities office.

Let us know  if there is anything that needs to be fixed, repaired or renovated. “We can't fix it if we don't

know about it.”

https://uas.alaska.edu/facilities_services/index.html

